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Editor		P Blacker
Asst Ed		D Packer
Cover		M Hish

2 April 1937	GFS Meeting at Manor House 8pm
3 April 1937	Candidates Party held at Frenchay Village Hall from 7-30 to 10pm; admission 6d; D Packer at door. There were dances and games, besides several interesting sketches and songs by the Candidates. Profit taken £1-19-6
7 April 1937	Skipping practice at Hall for Competitions.
8 April 1937	Committee meeting at Cliff Court
9 April 1937	Dramatic practice and usual meeting at Manor House
11 April 1937	Corporate Communion at 8am
12 April 1937	Rededication Service at St Michael’s Room, Winterbourne. Attendance of Frenchay Members approx 14
13 April 1937	Practice for skipping at hall
14 April 1937	Dramatic at Manor House
16 April 1937	Skipping Practice at Village Hall 7pm. L Rice taking the place of C Radford who was unable to continue because of her work
-
17 April 1937	Candidates Competitions at St Mary’s, Fishponds. B Higgins and L Pedrick helped with teas
20 April 1937	Practice for skipping at Hall
23 April 1937	Skipping practice at Hall 7pm. Dress rehearsal for those taking part in “The Abbott” 9pm (last practice)
26 April 1937	Member’s Competitions at St Thomas’ Hall, Eastville, 4pm
Competition Entries – Frenchay Branch:
No4	Elementary Dramatic	Team
16	Skipping		Team
26	Piano Solo (Advanced)	Margery Huish
28	Recitation (under 18)	Celia Radford
28	Recitation (over 18)	Betty Glasson
42	Cookery			Joyce Florence
43	Knitting			Betty Rose
44	Knitting		Elsie Harris, Doris Packer, Hilda Fidler
45	Needlework		Doris Packer
48  Plain Needlework & Mending	Doris Packer, Joyce Florence
50	Embroidery		Lucy Rice
54	Crochet			Hilda Fidler
61	Evening Bag (Associates)	M
65	Branch Log Book
67	GFS Knowledge		May Sawyer
69	Story			May Sawyer
73	Penmanship		Barbara Higgins
-
A printed page is affixed to the page…
Inter-Diocesan Competitions, 1937
Final Winners and Commendations:
Among the many names are…
Needlework (Nightdess or Princess Slip) (45 entries): Highly Commended, Bristol, D Packer
Crochet (Jumper) (19 entries): Commended, Bristol, Hilda Fidler
GFS Knowledge (44 entries): Very Highly Commended, Bristol, May Sawyer.

Minutes Committee Meeting 8 April 1937
Present:	Miss Elliott, M Huish, L Pedrick, D Packer, P Blacker, B Higgins
Election of Officers followed:
Secretary	D Packer
Asst Secretary	M Huish
Treasurer	B Higgins
Representatives, Diocesan Members Committee…
M Huish		L Pedrick
Branch Council:	D Packer	P Blacker
Log Book editor	P Blacker
Asst Editor	D Packer
Arising out of the minutes of the last meeting – Competitions will take place at St Thomas’s Hall, Eastville 4pm. Distribution of Certificates to take place first, Dramatic to follow. Recitations to take place 14 April at 7-45
Miss Elliott must have all entries in by Wednesday 14 April
The accounts showed a balance in hand of £1-16-11
Rededication Service to be held at St Michael’s Room, Winterbourne, Monday 12 April: It is hoped that members will make an effort to attend the service, and to take their service sheets with them.
-
Candidates Competition: Saturday 17 April at St Mary’s, Fishponds. L Pedrick and B Higgins offered to help with the teas.
Sale: it was decided to divide the proceeds of the sale between the Church Extension Fund and The Indian Medical Missions.
Miss Elliott had bought a bunch of tulips and had taken them to Miss Way (who has had an operation) form the members.
-
Programme GFS Candidates Social:
Programme, with intervals for games & dances & competitions.
	Short Play by the Senior GFS Candidates:
	“April Fools”
Jemima Jane		Esme Bartlett
The April Fool		Esme Thomas
29 February		Margaret Rodman
Christmas Day		Iris Cox
5 November		Margaret Curtis
Monday’s Child		Phyllis Clark
Tuesday’s Child		Nan Hibbard
Wednesday’s Child, 	Phillipa Wiltshire
Thursday’s Child		Rita Coles
Friday’s Child		Maisie Fowler
Saturday’s Child		Pamela Carpenter
Sunday’s Child		Esme Fox
	Song by Six Junior Candidates
	“Six Little Mothers”
Maryon Dumper	Ronnie Lockyer
Esme Attwood		Valerie Morton
Nesta Pullin		Freda Cullip
	Short Play by Seniors
	“The Sign of the Seven Daisies”
An Old Woman		Gwen Ettles
A Child			Cynthia Allen
An Old Man		Olive Palmer
Spring			Phyllis Clark
	Refreshments
	Action Song by Juniors
	“Riding in the Tram”
Driver: Esme Wiltshire		Conductor: Eileen Lockyer
Inspector: E Moulding
Passengers: Adelaide Jackson	Christine Morgan
Barbara Sowden			Grace Rodman
Iris Lampard			Jean Attwood
Christine Cullip			Joyce Richards
Joan Curtis			Edna Fox
Peggy Hulton			Megan Wiltshire
Edith Newman			Heather Wilkins
Nesta Pullin			Maryon Dumper
Ronnie Lockyer			Esme Attwood
Freda Cullip			Valerie Morton
Heather  Lampard
	Short Play by Seniors
	“Spring Cleaning”
Two Old Ladies:	Betty Bawn, Elsie Coles
Fairies:		Nan Hibbard, Doreen Gregg, Barbara Smart
	Recitation by Juniors
	“Seven Little Women”
Iris Lampard, Christine Cullip, Heather Wilkins, Edna Fox, Barbara Wowden, Jean Attwood, Peggy Hutton
	Song by Juniors
	“The Chinaman”
Esme Wiltshire, Evelyn Moulding, Barbara Sowden, Eileen Lockyer, Adelaide Jackson, Christine Morgan, Grace Rodman, Jean Attwood, Christine Cullip, Joyce Richards
	God Save the King
-
GFS Knowledge:
An Essay on the Object of the Girls Friendly Society.
The Object:- To unite for the glory of God, in one fellowship of Prayer & Service, the Girls & Women of the Empire to uphold Purity in Thought, Word & Deed.
It seems most appropriate that the subject of the essay, which is the key to all Girls Friendly Society Competitions, should be this year “The Object of the GFS”. For in this year of 1937 there comes to all British Subjects a special call to new beginnings; to a new beginning or rededication, all members of the Girls Friendly Society have been called by the President. On 12 May the world will witness the solemn dedication of a king to his people; and of a people to the king: that dedication will not be a hollow show of pomp and circumstance, but a very real promise on both sides, to love and to serve. It is a rededication such as this that will be carried out during April by the Girls Friendly Society, the clarion clear challenge has rung though the branches to take up more vigorously the banner of blue, which bears the emblem of the white lily and the words “Bear ye one another’s burdens”.
[This essay continues for a further eleven pages in the same vain, and woven around the Object of the GFS contained in the sentence “To Unite for the glory of God in one Fellowship of prayer and service, the Girls & Women of the Empire”.]
				Signed by May E Sawyer.
-
28 April 1937		Miss Elliott and a member represented the GFS by invitation of the Hall Committee to a meeting with the view of enlarging the Village Hall.
30 April 1937		Last GFS Meeting at Manor House
4 May 1937		Miss Elliott and two members went to the Jubilee Club party…
On Tuesday evening, 4 May, the Jubilee Club, Clifton, gave a party at the Club Room to celebrate the winning of the Diocesan Shield, Miss Elliott and two members were invited. We left Frenchay a little after 7 o’clock, when we arrived at the club we were welcomed by Miss Braithwaite, also a crowd of very merry looking club girls.
No one could have been other than merry with the sight that met our eyes. The club room was gaily decorated in red, white and blue, an immense table was laid with delicious things to eat, such as jellies, fruit salads and other things. Before we started the supper Miss Stafford Jones unveiled the shield, then followed presentations of flowers to the various ladies who had assisted in training the girls for the competitions.
After supper, games commenced which were thoroughly enjoyed by all, then followed community singing, ending with the Vesper Hymn.
After saying goodbye, we left, promising that when Frenchay win the Shield, Jubilee Club members are coming to he party.
-
5 May 1937		GFS  Dance at Winterbourne
9 May 1937		GFS Corporate Communion. Lily Pedrick went to the Civic Service at the Cathedral in the afternoon.
20 May 1937		Members Committee at Cliff Court.
9 June 1937		Diocesan Council of Youth held Grammar School. D Packer was one of the representatives of the GFS.
18 June 1937		First meeting for the tennis; Miss Elliott has once again allowed the use of her court from 6pm. GFS Members Committee at 8pm.
24 June 1937		Joan Adam’s Wedding
25 June 1937		GFS Tennis & Branch Outing cancelled through lack of numbers
26 June 1937		The Rector enquired if any of the members would like to help with singing at the 8 o’clock service on the 27th as most of the choir boys were away. Practice at 2-30 this afternoon; most of the members turned up.
27 June 1937		Anniversary week begins. GFS Corporate Communion instead of usual 2nd Sunday and the Rector was very pleased with the members .
20 May 1937		Minutes of Meeting. Present: Miss Elliott in the chair, B Higgins, P Blacker, M Huish & C Radford.  Competition results are as follows: we gained 80% for Dramatic and were the only entry for the elementary section. The skipping team came 2nd with 76%. Log Book 2nd
Individual Competitions: Bed Jacket 1st (knitting), Nightdress 1st, Evening Bag 1st, Crochet Jumper 1st, Advanced Pianoforte Solo 1st, Recitations under 18 2nd. Total 61 marks
As we had gained 1st place for Log Book 3 years in succession, it was decided for Miss Elliott to keep the picture.
Eighteen members went to the Rededication Service at St Michael’s Room, Winterbourne. Miss Elliott, C Radford & M Huish spent a very enjoyable evening at the Jubilee Club on 4th May. Four Candidates went to the “Empire Service of Youth” 19th May.
The accounts showed a balance in hand of 15/5d.
Arrangements for future: 27 June is the beginning of Anniversary Week. It was decided to have the GFS Corporate Communion Service on that Sunday instead of the usual 2nd Sunday.
Corporate Dance at the Berkley Café; It was decided for us to find our own way in and to hire a bus for the return journey, and if necessary, to pay the difference out of funds. Fare 9d each.
Tennis: to commence Friday, 18 June, weather permitting. Each member to pay 1d per week and if anyone forgets to bring money, they must mark on the list that they played & to pay the following week. Each set to play for 20 minutes. Each set also to see that all balls are on the court when they come off. If members do not take their share in looking for balls, they can be reported by a committee member. Balls must on no account be left on the court during a storm. The last four playing must tidy up – such as putting nets up, putting balls and rackets away, etc.
The Inter-diocesan Competitions will take place 3 July. M Huish will be going up for the Pianoforte Solo. The Diocesan Extension Committee is planning a day trip to London on the same date, & it is hoped that this will include a visit to Wembley where the King & Queen will be present. It seemed quite possible that 2 or 3 members at least would like to join the party. More details to be given later.
Branch Duty to take place Sat 24 July. 16 names at least must be given in. We were given a fortnight to decided where we would like to go.
A photo is attached of “GFS Members passing the King & Queen at Wembley”.
2 July 1937	A small party for tennis this evening
3 July 1937	London Trip:
Four members caught the 7am bus to Bristol this morning. Miss Elliott kindly arranged for a taxi to take us from the Centre to the station so that we might be under the clock at the appointed time, 7-30am, to Miss Vibert and the rest of the party. The sun was shining beautifully and gave promise of a glorious day.
As the train steamed out of the station at 7-50 Miss Elliott and Miss Braithwaite had gone to London a few days previously and so met the party at Paddington at 10am. It was here that the party spilt up, Miss Elliott hurrying one of her members, M Huish, because she was to play a piano-torte solo for the GFS Inter-Diocesan Competitions at Corton Hall. Miss Vibert took the party that wanted to see the Tower, and Miss Braithwaite took another member and myself to Madame Tussauds. We went by underground to Baker Street and the first thing we did was to have coffee and biscuits for which we have to thank Miss Braithwaite. We then spent a very interesting hour going round the Exhibition, making good use of our brains, before looking at the catalogue.
The next move was to Townsend House to see the competition work. We found that Frenchay had done very well. M Sawyer’s GFS Knowledge Paper was Very Highly Commended, H Fidler’s Crochet jumper Commended and D Packer’s nightdress Highly Commended. We were also pleased to meet Miss Way, our Diocesan President.
We made our way to the GFS Restaurant near Caxton Hall for lunch. On arrival there we found Miss Elliott and M Huish. Eager enquiries were made as to how Marjory had got on with her music. We found that she had gained fourth position. Rather a rushed meal followed as there were many waiting for tables. We then set out for Wembley.
At Baker Street we were joined by Miss Vibert and her party and during the rest of the journey we were told how much they had enjoyed their visit to the Tower of London.
This is an account given by one of the Frenchay members: The first thing we saw on our arrival was the Tower Bridge opening and a large ship passing through. Then we saw where Henry VIII killed his wives; a piece of ground was roped off for this purpose and a brass plate was there with an inscription on it. It was put there by Queen Victoria to mark the place. We also saw where Lady Jane Grey washed the body of her headless husband and the tower where the two little princes were murdered; also where the prisoners were kept. After this we went to the White Tower where all the armour, spears, swords & revolvers were kept. There were two models of the Tower which were made indifferent years. In another room was the execution block. The crown jewels were a sight not to be missed. So ended our visit to the Tower. After lunch, having a few minutes to spare, we went into All Hallow’s Church, which is opposite the Tower. Here the lamp is continually kept burning.
By this time we had arrived at Wembley and walked to the Empire Stadium. It was about 2-30 and we found that we had excellent seats, a good view of the King and Queen when they arrived. We were all delighted when Miss Way joined us. The whole crowd was getting pretty excited as those taking part in the March Past were making their entry into the arena, forming up facing the Royal Box. The trumpets sounded to indicate the arrival of their Majesties, cheers were given by the whole assembly as the King, Queen and two Princesses took their places on the dais. The National Anthem was then played, and the King was presented with a figure of Youth and the Queen with a bouquet. Afterwards the March Past began. Forty different organisations took part; 1,400 altogether.
As the GFS group marched past the dais the King was heard to remark, “That’s a very pretty shade of blue”. At the end of the March Past, the Royal Party moved back into the Royal Box. We did not have such a good view of their Majesties now, and had to content ourselves with an occasional view of the top of the Queen’s hat. The programme was a long one, also a very good one, and it is hard to describe which one liked the most. The colours were arranged most effectually. Some of the GFS were taking part in the ‘Keep Fit Demonstration’ and were dressed in green. This was also a very pretty colour scheme of green, blue and brown. The Women’s League of Health and Beauty looked very neat in their black shorts and white blouses. During the performance, Miss Way very kindly bought us all an ice, which was most welcome & very much appreciated by the whole party. We did not stop for the last item – ‘A Camping Display by the Boy Scouts’ because we thought it would be easier to get away and so avoid the crowd later. After a very enjoyable afternoon, we once more made our way by underground to Baker Street. We had a late tea at Tussaud’s Restaurant. For which we have to thank Miss Elliott, and so we had missed the 6-30 pm train from Paddington, telegrams etc had to be sent off because the next train we were able to leave by was the 9-45pm, arriving in Bristol in the early hours of Sunday morning. This done, some of the party felt they would like to go round Madame Tussaud’s Exhibition, as we were right on the spot, so Miss Vibert’s Party with Miss Elliott and Marjory went into the exhibition while the remaining party decided to wait for them in the Regent’s Park.
8-30 found us all together again, and this time we had no choice but to make our way to Paddington. We were very sorry to leave after a day well spent. The train left punctually at 9-45 and for a while tongues were very busy discussing the day’s events, but soon everyone began to feel sleepy, & tried to get a little sleep. It was about 1-15 Sunday morning when we arrived at Temple Meads, and it was raining very heavily. We now had to say goodbye to some of the party, Miss Vibert was taking half the party to their homes in her car, and Miss Elliott and the Frenchay Members had a taxi, again we have to thank Miss Elliott. It was 1-45 when we reached Frenchay; we all felt tired but very happy after our trip to London, and our thanks are due to Miss Braithwaite, Miss Vibert and Miss Elliott, who made the day a tremendous success.
		M Huish, B Higgins, E Harris, D Packer.
-
9 July 1937	Tennis at Cliff Court as usual
11 July 1937	GFS Corporate Communion.
30 July 1937	Tennis at Cliff Court
4 August 1937	Six members helped at the Hospital Fete this afternoon, by selling programmes and taking charge of the gate leading into the gardens. Some of the candidates also helped before hand by collecting money for the purses which were presented to Mrs Cecil Fry at the opening of the Fete.
6 August 1937	Miss Dinn’s Holiday Party at Cliff Court…
For the first fortnight of August, Bristol was invaded by a party of twenty or more GFS members from all parts of England to spend a holiday in the West Country under the able guidance of Miss Dinn.
On Friday, Miss Dinn guided her flock to Frenchay to spend the afternoon in the garden and grounds of Cliff Court at the invitation of Miss Elliott. They arrived 25 strong at 3-30pm to be welcomed on the common by Miss Elliott and a few Frenchay members who were able to help entertain.
After greetings were over, those of the party who felt so inclined, were conducted by Miss Elliott and Mike, the dog, through the woods to the river, while the rest sat on the lawn, talking with Mrs Elliott and Miss Nancy Elliott.
A Game of cricket with darts followed as a quiet prelude to tea. Miss Dinn’s team scored a fine total which could not be equalled by Miss Elliott’s team.
Tea now followed on the lawn, served by Miss Elliott who officiated at the teapot and the Frenchay members; here I must pause to thank Mrs Elliott’s maids who helped so much with that important part of the entertainment – Tea! Many of the owners of cameras seized the opportunity to take some very jolly snaps of the whole party.
A quarter of an hour was given for wandering about, swinging and enjoying the garden, then a series of competitions was arranged by Miss Elliott for the energetic people, while the less energetic enjoyed talking with M & Mrs Elliott.
The competitions began with an earsplitting game of Cats & Dogs, resulting in a victory for the Dogs under the leadership of Miss Elliott.
Then silence reigned during a Bottle-Fishing contest, an occupation which caused a great deal of frowning. Other games followed till everyone was tired out, four energetic persons, two visitors and two Frenchay members, began a game of tennis which had to be closed at a score of three games all owing to the fact that it was almost time for the ‘bus.
More photographs were taken and finally the party trooped across the common to the waiting ‘bus and promptly at 7 o’clock we waved them off to Bristol.
				ME Sawyer
Signatures & Branch of members of Holiday Party:-
Nora F Fountain		South Branch		Lincoln
Amy W Ottaway		Rickmansworth		St Albans
Eileen Ellis		St Judes, South Kensington, London
Gladys A Willey		St Anne’s, Stamford Hill	London
Ruby Friend		Upper Chelsea		London
Jay M Piper		St Cuthberts, Wood Green, London
Ivy Willey		St Anne’s, Stamford Hill	London
Elsie Wilcox		St Dunstan’s, Stepney	London
Dora Lewis		St Peter’s		Chester
Phyllis Jones		Christleton		Chester
Muriel Broughton	St Peter’s		Chester
Doreen Matthews		Gerrards Cross		Bucks
Dorothy Dinn		GFS Central Office	London SW1
Hilda Bruce		St Andrew’s, Orpington	Rochester
Kathleen Dunstan		St Paul’s, Margate	Canterbury
Dorothy R Eyre		South Branch		Lincoln
Constance Sturdy		Easingwold		Yorks
Emily Ottaway		Rickmansworth		St Albans
Alice Friend		Upper Chelsea		London
Annie Pearson		St George’s	Barrow-in-Furness
-
8 August 1937		GFS Corporate Communion
14 August 1937	Joyce Florence’s Holiday Report, 14th – 18th:-
	At last the long looked for day arrived and for the second year running I made my way to Minehead to join the Bristol Holiday Party. Although it was pouring with rain, I was not downhearted for I was quite confident of having a good time. My friend had already arrived when I got there and during the process of unpacking, we talked of last year’s events.
	At last we were aroused by the tea bell where we met the rest of the holiday makers. During the evening we had a walk round the town and back along the prom, and by that time we were quite ready for bed. I woke next morning to the sound of the breakfast bell, and the general rush began in order to get down in good time. Then we started off to our favourite Church on the hill. After the service, we walked down to the beach where we reclined until lunch time, planning what we should like to do in the afternoon. We decided to walk to Blue Anchor. After a good three mile walk we arrived there, and were quite ready for a bathe, after which we made our way to Cleeve. Time flew, and at last we had to retrace our steps nto Ellesmere.
	Monday morning we all boarded a motor coach at 9-30 for Lynton and Watersmeet. In spite of thick drizzle of rain which lasted all day, we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. Tuesday came with an improvement in the weather, so a party of us planned a hike to Selworthy. It was a glorious walk and the scenery was beautiful. When we arrived there we found a tiny little village consisting of a church and about a dozen little thatched cottages, in one of these we had our tea. The following day we had an afternoon trip to Simonsbath. This was another quaint little village, with the Bagworth river running through the middle and it lay at the North end of the Doone Valley.
	Thursday was a free day for everyone so three of us decided to explore the Doone Valley. The driver dropped us off at a County Gate and under his directions we soon came to the entrance of the Doone Valley. Having paid to enter, we soon started off and were amazed at the glorious scenery in front of us. Through the middle ran the Bagworth Waters, bordered by the gentle slopes covered with heather & bracken. Eventually, we made our way back to Gore Church (which was very beautiful) and then on to the Lower Doone Farm, where we had tea. All to soon the coach arrived and we were soon speeding back to Minehead.
	Friday morning until 11am was spent shop gazing and then we rushed back for our haversacks and started off to Dunster over Gabist. The weather was glorious and finally we reached Gabist Hill which overlooked Dunster. The church was our first place of interest and then on to Tithe Barn and the Yarm Market. Most of our time was taken up in the latter, watching a little old man with his performing mice. About 2-30 we made our way to the Polo ground, where the rest of the afternoon was spent. A much less strenuous walk brought us back to Minehead and we just had time to get ready for an evening picnic on Dunkery. The chara arrived at 6-30pm and every one clambered in, while the food was packed into Miss Way’s car. Dunkery Beacon proved too cold for our evening meal so once more we all got into the charabanc for Wibber’s Post. This lay down in the valley and was certainly warmer. Everyone seixed a rug from the charabanc and wrapped themselves up in it. A marvellous supper was soon handed round.
	On out arrival back at Ellesmere, hot coffee was served, and being the last night for some people, we had a singsong – ‘Under the Spreading Chestnut Tree”, “Insy Mittsey Spider”, and Miss Braithwaite’s favourite, ‘There’s a hole in my bucket dear Georgy’. This went on until 11-30, when ‘Auld Lang Syne’ ended the evening, but the fun did not end there, and the younger members were soon in the midst of raids. Order was at last restored by Miss Braithwaite.
	Saturday morning as usual the hall was filled with luggage. The day was spent saying goodbye’s and greeting new comers. The next week was spent very quietly. Wednesday we thought we would get out of a groove and go for a walk. Miss Way took some of us in her car to Woolin Country and dropped us. After tea, we walked overt Gabbist, it was really glorious. Miss Elliott (our Associate) spent the last week with us, and it was great fun to watch her skidding round corners “Perp Perp”. One day she failed to blow her horn and the result was two empty soup plates and two dirty dresses.
	Thursday we started early in the morning for Tidmouth and Exeter, the weather was beautiful. Honiton was our first stopping place. Here we saw them making, glazing, printing the famous Honiton Pottery. We had an Hour to look round the town and to go down to the beach and then we made our way to Exeter, and to the Cathedral, after which we visited the Museum, the smallest street in the world, the Guild Hall, and some of the old Roman pavement. We were all sorry to leave for we spent a very enjoyable day. Saturday came almost too soon, & I was very sorry to leave, but I shall always look forward to going again, beside always having a lovely memory to think back on.
				J Florence
-
20 August 1937	Tennis at Cliff Court
27 August 1937	Tennis at Cliff Court
3 Sep 1937	Last meeting for tennis
9 Sep 1937	Member’s Committee Meeting at Cliff Court:
Minutes.		Present: Miss Elliott, in the chair, M Huish, B Higgins, and D Packer.
Arising: the Branch Outing had failed, owing to lack of numbers.
Miss Elliott and four members thoroughly enjoyed the London Trip on 3rd July.
The accounts showed a balance in hand of 15/5
It was arranged to start our Winter’s programme with an open air meeting in the Hall. Invitations to be sent to the Rector and Mrs Greenup, also to the Winterbourne Members for Friday 24 September at 8pm. Miss Vibert will give a talk on the Youth Campaign, Frenchay members to pay for admission (to help pay expenses for the Hall) members over 16 to pay 3d, under 1d. Miss Elliott and C Radford to be responsible for the entertainment.
Refreshments to be taken out of funds. M Huish & B Higgins to be responsible for same.
J Florence to be asked to give a short talk on her holiday at Minehead. Miss Elliott to ask Mary Rose if she would share playing the piano for dancing with M Huish.
Young Campaign. Mass meeting at the Colston Hall 4 October at 8pm. The GFS has been given 200 tickets for this meeting. If sufficient names are given in a bus will be hired for the return journey.
Social. The date was fixed for Saturday 20 November. A few suggestions were made. Mrs Alec Guy to be asked if she would do a step dance. The play, which we did for the Competitions, “The Abott”, also a short play “The Three Wishes”, Pianoforte Solo and Action Songs, Games and Dancing.
Sale. It was decided to have a sale the first Saturday in December as usual to divide the proceeds between the ‘Bishop’s Extension Fund’ and ‘The Indian Medical Mission’. Miss Way to be asked to open the Sale at 3pm on Saturday 4 December
Tennis to finish Friday 24 September
Next Committee meeting 20 September
11 Sep 1937	Meeting for Senior Candidates 2-30 in Village Hall. This year we have them divided into groups with a leader chosen by each group. This half we work for the Sale in December.
18 Sep 1937	Junior Candidates 2-30pm (these are now divided into two groups the youngest party making scrap book and the others making rabbits, lavender bags, etc.
20 Sep 1937	Members Committee at Cliff Court
Minutes: Miss Elliott in the chair and five committee.
Arising: M Huish came in fourth for Pianoforte playing in the Inter-Diocesan Competitions. J Florence had consented to give a short account on her holiday at Minehead. M Rose was not sure if she would be free on 24 Sep to share playing for dancing. Invitations sent out for the open meeting had been accepted.
The date of the Social has been altered for 13th November. Mrs Alec Guy has promised to give us a step dance. M Huish made a suggestion that a friend of hers would, if he was free on 13 Nov, bring his band out from Eastville, would play for dancing and to fill in time, would play songs new and old. Also, there would be no charge made, but they would be glad if we could arrange to get them to and from Eastville. This suggestion was carried unanimously by all the committee. The Rector & M Huish will play a duet. B Rose to be asked if she would play for the songs, Recitations and a short play “The Three Wishes”, also “The Abbot”. A few games also to be included in the programme; Practices to start at once
We were sorry to hear that Doris Fidler has had to give up her share of the brass cleaning in the Church. C Radford has been asked if she will take her place.
It was decided for the branch to have an invalid member once again, enquiries are being made.
Tennis money was given in, and amounted to 2/10
Notices were given out about the meeting for members & friends at Clifton Parish Hall.
28th October also sale of GFS Invalid’s Needlework will be held at the Deanery, 29th October at 11am.
-
24 September 1937	GFS Meeting in Hall
On Friday 24th Sep we opened our Winter session by meeting in the Hall and extended invitations to the Rector & Mrs Greenup, Mrs Tanner and members of the Winterbourne Branch.
From 8pm until 9pm it took the form of a social, consisting of games, dancing etc: M Rose being our pianist.
One of our members, J Florence spent a holiday at the Holiday House at Minehead and she described to us her visit as a most enjoyable one. An incident which amused us was Miss Elliott being helper that week together with Miss T Williams, caused some amusement when serving the soup, and accidentally coming into collision with one another, and so causing it to spill, which necessitated a change of dress. B Glassen spoke of her previous visit and remarked that they somewhat behaved themselves and had no soup spilt.
Last, but not least, of our Social hour, was the Refreshments, splendidly catered for by M Huish & B Higgins, these being free, of course were very much appreciated, thus ended our Social Hour.
We were honoured to have with us, Miss Vibert, who was asked by the Rector to give us her interesting talk on “The Subject of the Youth Campaign”.
Mrs Tanner then passed a hearty vote of thanks to Miss Vibert.
The Rector closed the evening with a Hymn and Prayers.
				H Fidler
-
25 Sep 1937	Senior Candidates Meeting in Hall, 2-30pm
25 Sep 1937	Diocesan Members’ Committee Meeting:
	4 Oct 1937	Mass Meeting of Youth Campaign in Colston Hall at 8pm
	28 Oct 1937	A meeting for members at Clifton Parish Hall – Cannon Mannering in the chair and Miss Vibert will speak on “Master Builders”. After the meeting, there will be community singing and an entertainment by Mrs Roberts.
	29 Oct 1937	A Lightning Sale of Invalid Work at Clifton. The Deanery at 11am and 6-30 at the GFS Lodge.
	6 Nov 1937	A quiet day for workers at the Hostel (or any members that would like to go) at 2-30 and evensong
	10 Oct 1937	A special Service for members at the Hostel at 3-45pm, followed by tea, cost 3d of 4d; Speaker, Miss Morshead.
	Dance on 19th January. Suggested Cadena in Wine St, Buffett Supper; Probable cost 2/6d or 2/9d
	Badges	It is suggested a new design at 9½d or 10d each
	Competitions	Only GFS Knowledge and Log Book; It is suggested that we should join with “National Girls Clubs”. Entries: Keep Fit, Skipping, Country Dancing and Dramatic. Fees probably 1/- or 1/6 per branch. Miss Adams spoke on the Conference at Ripon. Next Meeting 19 Feb 1938
				B Higgins
-
1 Oct 1937	GFS Sewing Meeting at Mrs Tanner’s
2 Oct 1937	Meeting for Senior & Junior Candidates at Village Hall
4 Oct 1937	Youth Campaign meeting at Colston Hall
8 Oct 1937	Practice for songs for Social at Manor House
9 Oct 1937	Meeting of Candidate Workers at the Hostel:-
	A very interesting talk was given by Miss Morshead (Central Head of Candidates) for Candidate Workers this afternoon. She said that it was a very good idea for the Candidate to be made members at the age of 13 years, then they would have at least a year before leaving School to get to know the members in their branch and so help to avoid a leakage in the membership. The value of dividing  the class into groups with a leader and second, at the head of each group was also pointed out. (This has already been started with Frenchay Senior Candidates and proved to be a great success) She also stressed the importance of the instruction part of the class, and suggested that the new lesson book, ‘Lord Jesus Hath a Garden” would be a great help. There should be a set time for Hymn & Prayers, and on no account should this be hurried. We were all sorry when Miss Morshead’s talk came to an end.
Miss Elliott spoke of Miss Way’s idea; about having a Candidate Festival at Blaize Castle, and each branch to be responsible for an item, in the place of competitions. This was discussed and competitions seemed to be in favour, because they helped to provide the Winter programme. The syllabus was read out and the date for competitions fixed for May.
				D Packer
-
10 Oct 1937	GFS Corporate Communion
11 Oct 1937	Mrs Greenup very kindly offered to start a keep fit class at the Rectory if anyone was interested.
15 Oct 1937	Meeting for sewing and handicrafts, also practice for songs.
16 Oct 1937	Phyllis Merrick, who was one of our members, & had been commended to Clifton I Branch, was married this afternoon.
18 Oct 1937	Five members turned up for the Keep Fit class this evening.
20 Oct 1937	Members’ Committee at Cliff Court;…
	Minutes: Miss Elliott in the chair, M Huish, L Pedrick, B Higgins, P Blacker & D Packer.
	Arising: M Huish’s friend was unable to bring his band out on the date fixed for our Social, owing to previous engagement. The report of Diocesan Members’ Committee was read.
	Mass meeting for the Bristol Youth Campaign in Colston Hall 4th October; A meeting for members and friends at Clifton Parish Hall 29th Oct; Cannon Mannering in the chair; Miss Sykes will speak on the Bible Reading Fellowship, and Miss Vibert will give an outline of the Pageant she has written – “Master Builders”. After the meeting there will be refreshments, followed by community singing. Mrs Roberts will also entertain. A Lightning Sale of Invalid Work at the Deanery 11am to 1pm and at the GFS Lodge in the evening 29th Oct. Quiet day for Workers at the Lodge 6th Nov. it was suggested to have a dance 19th June at the Cadena, Wine St, Buffet Supper. Probable cost 2/6 0r 2/9. A new design has also been suggested for the GFS Badge at 9 ½ d or 10d each.
	New Competitions: it was decided to abandon thses this year except GFS Knowledge and Log Books, and if possible for branches to enter the competitons held by the National Council of Girls Clubs. Entries – Keep Fit, Skipping, Country Dancing & Dramatics. Fees 1/- or 1/6 per branch. Miss Adams spoke on the Conference at Ripon
	Social Arrangements: The Rector to be asked if he would be M.C. Four complimentary tickets to send to the Jubilee Club members, two for St Matthew, Moorfields, also one for Miss Vibert. Mrs Mehols to be asked if she would play for dancing. Refreshments to be taken round by the committee members, tea of coffee 1½d a cup, cakes 1½d each. Tickets 6d each. Admission by ticket only. Tickets to be obtained from Committee members. Unsold tickets to be returned by 12 Nov. proceeds for GFS Funds. It was suggested that perhaps Mrs Ladds would give us a talk on Friday evening after the Social.
A notice was sent from Miss Yabbican and she wondered if we would like a speaker to give us a talk on Health & Temperance at one of our meetings. This was turned down.
Miss Elliott  announced that our Central President would be at the members’ meeting at Clifton Parish Hall 28th October.
-
21 Oct 1937	Rehearsal for members taking part in The Three Wishes, at Cliff Court
22 Oct 1937	Usual meeting at Manor House
23 Oct 1937	Meeting for sewing for Senior Candidates 2-30 pm
25 Oct 1937	Members are gradually increasing, 9 turned up for Keep Fit class.
28 Oct 1937	Members’ Meeting at Clifton Parish Hall:
	A very binteresting meeting was held for members at Clifton Parish Hall. Miss Elliott & three members went to this meeting. Canon Mannering took the chair and Miss Sykes talked to us about the Bible Reading Fellowship or the Recall to Religion.
	You cannot separate Bible Reading from Prayer, & you will find in yourselves and in the people you come into contact with, Fellowship. How did the first men come to be disciples? By being constantly in touch with him. If we knw more about the Bible, we should want to go on knowing more about it, & there are two ways about reading the Bible.
	1. The Devotional Approach
	2. The intelligent touch
	We shall find ignorance to the Bible, saying Genesis is not true, we must approach intelligently, and be able to trace right through and see the plan of God. The Bible Reading Fellowship began in 1926 with 600 people and now has 196,000 and is translated in Japanese, Chinese, Arabic, Dutch and Swedish. In every cell of a prison is a Bible, and the prisoners read it, & they had 100 copies free of Bible Reading Fellowship every month. And is now an official order for three prisons. A man was in prison for 20 years, and he had left Bible Reading behind, but when in prison he read the Bible and found Friendship in Christ, & He lifted the burden. When he left the prison, the Bible Reading Fellowship sent him free copies for 1 year. After he had worked he sent the money for them. Through the Recall we have caught what we might be if we studied the Bible. Bible Study and Prayer is not lack of time and lack of purpose. Grace of God is strength and re-strengthens.
	Miss Vibert then gave us an outline of the Pageant she has written called ‘Master Builders’, and it was hoped that it would take place at the end of February. After this came refreshments, and then when everyone had had enough to eat, Community Singing followed, ‘John Brown’s Body’, ‘Found a Pea-nut’, ‘Push the Damper’, and finishing, ‘There’s a hole in my Bucket’.
				D Packer & B Higgins
-
29 Oct 1937	Practice for songs etc, for Social at Manor House
30 Oct 1937	Junior Candidates meeting at Parish Hall
1 Oct 1937	Keep Fit class at the Rectory
2 Nov 1937	Rehearsal for members taking part in ‘The Abbot’, at Frenchay Lodge
5 Nov 1937	Rehearsal for songs at Cliff Court; Costumes were also tried on
6 Nov 1937	Senior Candidates at Hall 2-30
8 Nov 1937	Keep Fit class at Rectory, 8pm
8 Nov 1937	Final Dress Rehearsal at Village Hall, for members taking part in ‘The Abbot’, 8pm
12 Nov 1937	Final Practice for songs for Social at Manor House
13 Nov 1937	Junior Candidates in Hall 2-30pm; After this meeting, Miss Elliott and several members helped to get the Hall ready for the Social in the evening.
	Approx 160 people attended the Social at the Village Hall on 13th November – 8 to 10pm. The Programme consisted of Songs, Piano Solo and Duet, a Recitation and Sketches. At intervals there was dancing and games. Refreshments were catered for by committee members. Miss Vibert came, and conducted the Community Singing at the end.
[A large manuscript Programme is attached…]
Programme
9with intervals for Games and Dances)
Song:		“Painting Rainbows” –
B Higgins, H Fidler, L Pderick, P Blacker, L Stacey, J Lockyer.
Step Dance:	Mrs A Guy
Piano Solo:	M Huish
Duets:		“The Keys of Heaven”
	Old version:	L Pedrick, B Higgins
	New version:	B Glasson, J Lockyer
Recitation:	C Radford
Piano Duet:	M Huish & The Rector
Song:		“A Sunbonnet New”
	H Fidler, M Rose, D Packer, L Pedrick,
	B Higgins, P Blacker, L Stacey, J Lockyer
Sketch:		“The Three Wishes”
	H Fidler, L Rice, M Huish
Refreshments
Two Scenes from “The Abbot”, the Changing of the Keys
	J Florence, P Blacker, M Rose, D Packer,
	M Sawyer, L Rice, P Fox
Songs:		Miss Vibert
Step Dance:	Mrs A Guy
Song & Dance:	“Did Your Mother come from Ireland”
	L Pedrick, M Huish, B Rose, H Fidler, D Packer
	B Higgins, P Blacker, L Stacey, J Lockyer
Community Singing:	conducted by Miss Vibert
-
14 Nov 1937	GFS Corporate Communion at 8am
15 Nov 1937	Keep Fit class
17 Nov 1937	Members Committee at Cliff Court:-
	Minutes: Present: Miss Elliott in the chair, C Rodford and B Higgins. Arising: The Social was a success. Mrs Nichols did not make any charge, a letter of thanks to be sent. Received apologies from Jubilee Club as they were unable to come; Miss Vibert came, & conducted the community singing. Refreshments, ¾ coffee, ¼ tea, 3lbs sugar, 14/- cakes, 2 gallons milk plus 4doz cakes; Profit 8/11, Expenses 16/10½d, took £1/5/9½d, Door 3/-, Tickets £1/15/-, Not all ticket money in, but think about £3 taken when all is in. Expenses Hall 15/-, Rehearsal 2/6, Tip 2/6 & £1.
	We had a letter about an adopted sick member from Cosham Branch, but think she is rather old. Mrs Ladds was asked to speak on Indian Missions, and said she would come on 26 Nov at 8-30.
	The Rector [Rev Greenup] to be asked to take the chair at our Annual Sale, and Mrs Tanner to propose a vote of thanks, and D Packer to second it. Suggested a bouquet for Miss Way and a junior candidate to be voted to present it; D Packer to ask members to give towards tea; Two new members came on Friday from Winterbourne Down, and Beryl Strange, a new member.
19 Nov 1937	Sewing Meeting at Manor House
20 Nov 1937	Meeting for Senior Candidates
22 Nov 1937	Keep Fit class at Rectory
24 Nov 1937	GFS Holiday Reunion Party at Alveston:-
	We arrived at the Jubilee Hall about 8pm, and the first thing to be done was to have a pieces of paper with a name written on it, pinned to our backs, then we find who we were and then to find our partner. This took quite a long time to decide and when everyone was settled with a partner we had musical chairs in pairs, (Sir Walter Raleigh) Indoor Hockey, Cats and Dogs Peg game; Arranging a newspaper in the correct order caused a good deal of amusement.
	Refreshments were served about half way through the evening and at 9-45 we all sat around for Community Singing. We have to thank Miss Way and the Alveston members for a very enjoyable evening, also Miss Elliott for taking three of our members who had been to several of the Bristol Holiday Parties at Alveston.
				D Packer
-
26 Nov 1937	All speed ahead. Things are being hurriedly finished off for the Sale 4th December
26 Nov 1937	Miss Ladds gave a very interesting talk on Medical Missions in India. She explained that, at the present time, there are several English doctors being sent abroad, and they have, and are, endeavouring to cure the illnesses and diseases which are so prominent among the mountains of India. These are chiefly caused through un-cleanliness, and through their dwelling places often being overcrowded and unhealthy.
	At first, the coloured people had little faith in the English Doctrine, and in fact, they really feared them, but gradually they have become to realise that they are being cured from the sufferings that so many have had to endure in the past. At Cawnpore, there is the St Catherine Hospital. This has been developed and improved very much of late. The hospital itself has been enlarged with numerous windows fitted, thus obtaining the light and brightness necessary, and it contains spacious cupboards for the use of keeping medicines and ointment besides other medical necessaries. Latterly, there have been new deep white sinks, of the modern type fitted, these being used for dispensary purposes. All the various bottles and tins, which were formerly tomato bottles, boot polish tins etc, which had been sterilized for containing medicines & ointment, have been discarded, and are now replaced by the proper type of containers for dispensary uses.
	At this hospital there is generally a long wait for several people, while others who have come first, are being attended to, and during this time, it is endeavoured to teach them something about Christianity.
	Religion is being slowly developed, but this has meant considerable hard work and endless dangers to those who have given their lives in view of teaching Christianity abroad.
	Cases are still attended to on the veranda, but the more serious ones, are generally dealt with actually inside the hospital. There is also another hospital at Multan, and this one is controlled on similar lines to that of St Catherine’s.
	The Indians are those of a very suspicious race and they have great faith in anything that is printed. Mrs Ladds arranged small figures, representing various tools and implements which are used in their daily life, and she also showed us some beautifully fine needlework which is worked by the women & children who begin this career whilst very young.
	In conclusion of Mrs Ladd’s talk, she kindly handed us leaflets, containing a special prayer for those connected with the medical missions.
				A Member.
-
27 Nov 1937	Junior & Senior Candidates this week, and I should like to add how well they have worked for the Sale again this year. At the scrap book table, they were also very eager to get their scrap book finished.
29 Nov 1937	Miss Elliott and three of the members committee had a very busy evening pricing things for the Sale
29 Nov 1937	Keep Fit class at the Rectory
3 Dec 1937	The last two things were finished off for the Sale, and a practice for the costume dances followed.
4 Dec 1937	A few Senior Candidates and two members helped to get the stalls ready in the morning for the Sale in the afternoon.
	The Hall was crowded with people waiting for Miss Way to arrive, and after she declared the Sale open, the stall holders were kept busy for a good while. Teas were also served, and cups of tea could be obtained for the modest price of 1d and cakes at 1d each or if anyone wished, there was tea served on the stage for 6d. After the rush, the helpers were given their tea, free of charge, and they well deserved it. At the end of the Sale we were very pleased to hear that we had made just over £10, and as several people who had been unable to come, asked if they could buy afterwards (if there was anything left) we hoped to make a few more shillings.
After the Sale there was a short practice for the “Three Wishes”.
-
6 Dec 1937	GFS members committee at Cliff Court at 8-30 pm
6 Dec 1937	Keep Fit class at the Rectory 8pm
Minutes:		A meeting was held at Cliff Court. Present: Miss Elliott in the chair, P Blacker, B Higgins, D Packer.
Arising:	Profit on Social was £2/0/5, and Mrs Ladds had given a very interesting talk on the Indian Medical Missions.
The treasurer showed a balance in hand of £4/0/11d. it was decided to give 10/- towards the Candidates expenses. The result of the Sale also proved to be a success. After expenses had been taken out, we found we had £12 profit, and decided to send £6 to the Bishop’s Church Fund, and £6 to the Indian Medical Missions.
Dance at Brights:	24 tickets have been sent to Frenchay. D Packer offered to sell them, all unsold tickets to be returned to Miss Vibert by 17 Jan.
Magazine Secretaries for 1938 – B Higgins (Frenchay), M Huish (Hambrook)
A letter has been sent from Sister Una, from St Judes, asking if we would again help with the entertainment for the Mothers’ Xmas Party, 29 December, but as we didn’t have any suitable on hand, it was decided to ask the ‘Women’s Club’ if they would do their play which they were busy rehearsing for their own party. Failing this, we would make an effort.
Bible Study:	it was suggested that this should be put to the members at the next meeting.
Members also to be asked if they  would like to give Mrs Tanner a pot of flowers for Xmas. Miss Elliott very kindly offered to collect the money.
-
8 Dec 1937	Members taking part in the costume dances and ‘The Three Wishes’ went to Downend this evening to help with the Entertainment.
10 Dec 1937	GFS Meeting at Manor House; Miss Vibert came out to give us an idea about the scene we are going to do for the Pageant. It was rather disappointing for her, owing to the heavy storms.
11 Dec 1937	Once again we have to thank Miss Elliott for taking Hilda Fidler and myself to the Tea Party and Sale held in the Jubilee Hall, Alveston, in aid of the Church Extension Fund. Before the Sale opened the Rev George Bennett told us how great was the need for the Fund, & he was proud to say that the GFS in this diocese was doing its best in more ways than one, to help raise money for the Fund & at the of his talk Mrs Veal opened the Sale. Miss Way hoped that some of the party would have tea straight away, because we could not all sit down at once. We left the Hall a bout 5-15pm  and one last glance round told us that the Alveston Members had done very well, and we gave them 3 cheers because they are such a sporting crowd.
12 Dec 1937	GFS Corporate Communion
9 Jan 1938	GFS Corporate Communion 8am
13 Jan 1938	Members committee at Cliff Court
	Frenchay GFS Accounts – Jan 1937-38
Receipts (Branch Accounts)			£  s  d
Jan 1937 Balance in hand:
	Branch accounts £1/19/10½
	Members Committee accounts £2/19/9	4/19/7½
Members’ Subscriptions	(under 18)		   11/-
,,		,,	(over 18)		   16/6
Associates	,,				1/-/-
Friendly Helpers	,,				   3/-
Candidates	,,				   3/7
(Members Committee accounts)
Members payments for Tennis & Hall		   13/8
Profit bon Social					2/-/5
Profit on Sale					12/-/-
Work done by members for Branch Funds		1/10/-
						23/17/9½
Expenditure (Branch Accounts)
Payments from members subs to Central Fund (1/3 members over 18, ½ members under 18)				   11/-
Proportion of Associates Subs to Central Fund	   1/6
Candidates Subs to Central Fund			   3/7
Payments from Members Subs to Diocesan Fund	   5/6
Proportion of Associates Subs to	,,	,,	   1/6
Payment for leaflet 8/9, Service sheets 2/6		   11/3
Subscription to Diocesan Fund 5/-, Annual Report 6d	   5/6
Towards Hire of Hall for Candidates meetings	   10/-
Members Committee Accounts
Diocesan Committee Expenses			   3/6
Competition expenses,
	Plays 8/-, Skipping ropes 14/8, fees 8/-	1/10/8
Hire of Hall for Meetings				1/4/6
Refreshments when members from another branch came 4/3
Donation to Candidates Fund			   10/-
To Bishop’s Church Extension Fund		6/-/-
To Medical Missionary Fund for Cawnpore & Delhi	6/-/-
						18/2/9
Balance (Branch 2/4/1 ½, Members 3/10/11)		5/15/0½
						23/17/9½
-
17 Jan 1938	Keep Fit class at Rectory
19 Jan 1938	GFS Dance at Blights. Our Annual Dance took place at Brights, and commenced at 8pm.
There was a good attendance and an excellent band.
We danced until 9-30 after which followed supper. There were sandwiches, savoy rolls, trifle and coffee. After supper we had a cabaret. The Rev Stancombe sang, Miss Bonet and Miss Schalmn gave their turn next, and which was very amusing.
After the Rev Stancombe had sung again, we commenced dancing, which continued until 12-15am, the management of Blights having allowed us an extra quarter of an hour and I think the evening was enjoyed by everyone. The bus Miss Elliott had arranged to fetch us, did not come, and therefore, we returned by taxi, arriving home about 1am.					M Rose
-
21 Jan 1938	GFS Meeting at Manor House, competitions were also discussed and a few entries given in.
22 Jan 1938	Meeting of Senior Candidates as this was the first meeting since Xmas, the afternoon was spent playing games, etc.
28 Jan 1938	Meeting at Manor; Mrs Guy offered to train a skipping team if anyone would like to enter. Four names were given in and it was decided to start practices as soon as possible.
29 Jan 1938	Junior Candidates at Hall 2-30. This was also a jolly afternoon
1 Feb 1938	First practice for skipping at Hall 7pm.
L Pedrick met with an accident on her way to the practice.
4 Feb 1938	Usual meeting at Manor House 8pm
5 Feb 1938	Senior Candidates meeting rehearsal has now started. Their Social will be fixed at a later date.
8 Feb 1938	Skipping Practice. We were sorry to hear that L Pedrick would not be well enough to take part in the Skipping team, and we were unable to make up the team.
11 Feb 1938	Meeting at Manor House
12 Feb 1938	Junior Candidates have also started rehearsals
15 Feb 1938	it was decided to cancel the skipping team as regards competitions, but if anyone felt they would like to continue practicing, Mrs Guy would be very pleased to carry on.
17 Feb 1938	The Rector came and gave us a Bible study talk this evening, which was appreciated by everyone, and in conclusion, the Rector was asked by some of the members, if he would come another evening, and give another talk.
19 Feb 1938	Senior Candidates meeting at Village Hall
21 Feb 1938	Keep Fit class at the Rectory;
Competition list has now been completed and the entries are as follows:
GFS Knowledge		M Sawyer
Branch Log Book		D Packer	M Blacker, joint editors
Knitting			E Harris 	B Glasson
Needlework		J Florence	D Packer
Embroidery		J Florence	B Glasson	L Rice
Smocking		D Packer
Tapestry			B Glasson
Rug Making		P Stacey
-
22 Feb 1938	Skipping Practice at Hall
Members Diocesan Committee…
	The meeting was held as usual at the Hostel. Competitions were discussed and will be held at Temple Hall 7-30pm 9th March and at Bedcross St School 7-30pm 11th March.
	It was hoped that as many members as possible, not taking part in the competition, would make an effort to go. Miss Braithwaite then spoke about the Shield, and it was decided by the committee that the Branch gaining the most marks, should have the shield.
	Miss Anliffe will be speaking at various meetings next moth, 13 March seemed to be the lost suitable for Frenchay members.
A service to be held at St Augustine-the-Less, 14 March at 7-30pm. Members were then asked to vote for or against the charge of the member’s badges. It was carried unanimously that no charge should be made.
	Minehead Holiday House will be opened 30 July to 29 August and the following week a keep fit training week will be held.
	Miss Way then said that although there were many new members, she was sorry that there was still a big decrease and she felt it was the duty of each member to try to get new members. It was decided to have GFS Sports at Blaize Castle, 25th June, probable cost 6d, further details will appear in the May leaflet.
	Miss Way also said that she was trying to get a Sports Field for the GFS
Next meeting Sat 8th October and it was more or less in the form of a conference, and members to bring and report from their branches. The subject being “What does the GFS Mean to Us”.
-
28 Feb 1938	Keep Fit class at the Rectory
1 March 1938	Skipping Practice in Hall
4 March 1938	Usual Meeting at Manor House
5 March 1938	Meeting of Senior Candidates
7 March 1938	Bible Study at Manor House
12 March 1938	Junior Candidates in Hall
14 March 1938	Keep Fit class at the Rectory
-
				-oOo-

[End of Log Book]

